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ABSTRACT
Although current professional and public opinion
support the right of the client to make an informed
decision about entering and continuing in a psychotherapy
or counseling relationship, research studying the effects
of informed consent on client behaviors and attitudes in
the medical, research, and mental health fields has
resulted in equivocal findings.

This study looked at the

effects of an informed consent procedure on client
behaviors and attitudes in a pro-life pregnancy counseling
center where the center's primary goal is to reduce the
number of abortion decisions among clients.

Thirty of the

center's clients (Experimental Group) were given an
Informed Consent Sheet that explicitly stated the center's
policies, procedures, and goals while another 30 clients
{Control Group) were exposed to the center's regular
procedures which did not include this Informed Consent
Sheet.

Results of subsequently administered questionnaires

showed that there were no differences between groups
regarding their stated intention to abort a potential
pregnancy, nor were there any differences between groups on
their attitudes toward their counselors and their
counseling experience, in general.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been an increased awareness
of and concern for the rights of clients in psychotherapy.
Ethical commitments set forth in the Ethical Principles of
Psychologists (American Psychological Association, 1981)
state that psychologists should "respect the dignity and
worth of the individual and strive for the preservation and
protection of fundamental human rights" (p. 633).

Inherent

in these principles is the right of the client to receive
the information needed to make an informed choice about
entering and continuing in psychotherapy.

Legally,

informed consent in the medical field requires that the
physician inform the patient about the nature of the
proposed treatment and obtain consent for this treatment.
These requirements not only protect the individual's right
to run his or her own life but also encourage clients to
make intelligent decisions about medical care.

Informed

consent is of equal importance in the field of
~~~ch~:h:_:~

In order for the client to make an informed

choice, there exists a need for knowledge regarding the
procedures, goals, and possible side effects of therapy,
the qualifications of the therapist, and alternate sources
of help that are available (Hare-Mustin, Marecek, Kaplan, &
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Liss-Levinson, 1979).

Given the significance of the issue

of informed consent, it is important that both
professionals and the public know not only what kind of
information is necessary in providing informed consent but
also the effects that this information has on the client.
In a discussion of clients' rights and therapists'
responsibilities (cited in Corey, 1984), Morton Berger
states in his "patient bill of rights":
The patient has a right to a therapist who is
committed solely and completely to promoting his or
her best interests and personal welfare.

Associated

with this right is the client's right to be provided
with the information that is necessary to enable him
or her to make an informed choice regarding therapy.
(p. 195)

In a comment on the place of informed consent in ethical
dilemmas, Coyne (1976) pointed out that a surgeon must
obtain informed consent before any operation, no matter how
simple.

In a similar manner, a lawyer must provide a

client with full information regarding possible benefits
and costs of initiating a lawsuit.

Yet, even though a

decision to enter psychotherapy is equally important,
therapists are seldom required to present the same breadth
and depth of information to their clients.

3

Some researchers have suggested that it is the
therapist's responsibility to explain secondary or "second
order" effects of therapy to their clients as well as the
primary goals or obvious changes that may result from
psychological intervention.

In this manner, it is

recommended that therapists provide clients with
information about all possible therapy outcomes, those
foreseen and possibly unforeseen (Graziano & Fink, 1973).
These "second order" effects can be seen, for exampl e, in
the unexpected costs of having just one spouse invol ved in
therapy.

Hurvitz (1967) suggested that, in some cases,

marital problems may be aggravated or created where they
previously did not exist because the therapist is dedicated
to the mental and emotional health of the one spouse who is
involved and not necessarily 'to the health of his or her
marriage.

i~

Despite recent concern about informed consent in

I psychotherapy, little research has been done to determine
I its effects on clients' behaviors. Related research in the
medical field has examined how different formats and
content of informed consent sheets influence a patient's
understanding (Bergler, Pennington, Metcalf,
Epstein & Lasagna, 1969).

&

Freis, 1980;

Gertsen and McNamara (1984), for

example, showed that the type of verbal information
provided to subjects did not have a significant effect on
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their decisions to participate in an experimental drug
study.

These researchers found that, in most cases, the

social and physical demand characteristics of a medical
setting had a stronger influence on a patient's decision to
participate than the type of verbal information they
'\ received. r B~rgler et al. (1980) concluded that although

informed consent may be desirable and necessary, personal
trust and confidence placed in the physician may be more
important in making a decision to participate in a research
stu~

One researcher found contradictory results when he

studied the effects of informed consent on patients•
attitudes toward impending treatment.

In his first study,

~lfidi (1971) found that 89% of the patients who were

I

informed about the serious risks of angiography

l

"appreciated" receiving the information.

1

study in which he gave patients the choice of whether or

Yet, in a later

not they wanted to be informed of the risks, only about
one-third wanted this information (1975).

A similar

contradiction arose in another review of medical literature
(Lidz, Meisel, Zerubavel, Carter, Sestak,

&

Roth, 1984)

which provided evidence that although some patients suffer
apprehensiveness from disclosure of information, other
informed patients feel better prepared to face such serious

l

procedures as major surgery.
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Studies in the area of research practices have also
resulted in equivocal finding regarding the effects of
informed consent.

Some studies have shown that the

informed consent procedure itself can significantly alter
research outcomes (Dill, Gliden, Hill,

&

Hanselka, 1982;

Gardner, 1978; Resnick & Schwartz, 1973; Spohn &
Fitzpatrick, 1980), while another study of deception
experiments showed no significant differences between
informed and uninformed subjects (Holmes & Bennett, 1974).
In this latter study, some subjects were forewarned of
possible deception in the experiment while others were not
given any warning.

Although the no-difference result may

be attributed to the fact that informed and uninformed
subjects do not behave differently, it is equally plausible
that the forewarned subjects did not attend to the
forewarning of deception because it followed immediately
after a threat of electrical shock.
Faden and Beauchamp (1980) found that only 12% of the
subjects indicated that disclosure of information was the
"most important factor" in determining their decision
regarding nonsurgical contraceptive techniques.

Previous

experience with contraceptives as well as personal feelings
were important influences upon the patient's decision-

making process.

This study also showed that disclosed
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information did not impair or confuse decision-making, and
in many cases, it made the decision easier.
Rosen (1977) also looked at client reactions to
informed consent statements.

In this study, subjects at

four clinics were asked to sign consent forms which either
implied that there was no option but to sign the form, or
which explicitly stated that the client had the right to
refuse to sign away his or her rights to privacy.

The

investigator found that 100% of the no-option group signed
the consent form, while only 20-41% (the percentage at each
clinic was considered separately) of the clients who were
given the option not to sign complied.

The author

\-

commented that the act of telling clients that they may
rightfully refuse to sign a consent form can indicate to
them that they will play an important decision-making role
in therapy.

Giving the client this right may help

facilitate improvement in self-image and self-worth and
help the client learn to ~ope more effectively as an
individual decision-maker ]

-'

As the study noted above indicates, the act of
providing informed consent may not only change clients'
behaviors but also their feelings and attitudes about
themselves.

Informed consent can also change clients•

attitudes toward their counselor.

A recent study (Jordan,

1985) showed that subjects who were provided with
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information regarding confidentiality demonstrated more
positive attitudes toward their counselor in the areas of

expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness, than
subjects who were not given explicit information regarding
confidentiality.

It has been proposed that the use of any

unethical procedures in research, including deliberate
deception and the failure to provide subjects with complete
information, may ultimately undermine the researcher's own
integrity and credibility as well as the credibility of
psychologists in general (Baumrind, 1985).

In the same

manner, if the clinical therapist uses unethical
procedures, such as the failure to provide complete
information to his or her clients, these clients are likely
to lose faith in the therapist and in all counseling
professionals.
Informed consent regarding patient decisions in
medical practice is not only an ethical imperative but also
a legal one with deep roots in the tradition of selfsufficiency established by English common laws.

Despite

its roots in tradition, informed consent also reflects 20th
century ideas of the protection of consumer welfare and
civil liberties.

Informed consent in medical practice is

legally mandated in nearly half of the United States'
courts; only Georgia has rejected it (Young v. Yarn, 1977).
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The duties of consent were designed to allow the patient to
play the primary decision-making role in determining
medical care.

Lidz, et al., (1984) summarizes the

physician's role in this process by stating that he or she
must determine "(l) what the patient's problem is (i.e.,
diagnosis); (2)

how, if at all, it may be ameliorated; and

(3) what the possible pitfalls of treatment may be"
(p. 11).

Although court cases involving informed consent often
require full disclosure, it is recognized that it is
impossible for the physician to tell the patient everything

l

that is medically known about a procedure because of the
necessary complexity of the information and the time
required to relay all of the details.

In Canterbury v.

Spence (1972), a general rule emerged that required the
physician to disclose all information about a proposed
treatment that a reasonable person in the patient's
situation would consider necessary to a decision to either
enter into or reject treatment.

Here again, this ruling

upholds the patient's position as the primary decisionmaker.
Given that the provision of informed consent is now
/ considered to be a basic legal and ethical obligation of
physicians and therapists, and given its critical role in
the decision-making process, it is necessary that research
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be done to assess its effects on behaviors and attitudes in
a variety of settings.

This investigation looked at the

effects of informed consent on clients' behaviors and
attitudes in a center that offers counseling and
information about abortion and alternatives to abortion.
The effects of informed consent are particularly relevant
in the area of pregnancy counseling where the counselor, as
an individual and as a representative of her center, may
have strong beliefs about the legitimacy, immorality, or
wrongfulness of abortion, yet is placed in a position to
counsel someone who may want to have an abortion or who is
ambivalent and trying to make a decision that is best for
her in her unique situation.

If, as a counselor, one

assumes that the patient retains a basic right as the
primary decision-maker, then it is important that the
client be fully informed of the policies, procedures, and
goals of the center where she is receiving information as
well as the moral-values position of the counselor with
{

\

whom she

-~s

work~~0

Ethical principles of all of the major professional
counseling groups provide strong support for the
presumption of the right to full information regarding the
counseling situation into which the client is about to
enter.

For example, the Ethical Principles of the American

Psychological Association {APA, 1981) state:

10
Psychologists respect the integrity and protect the
welfare of the people and groups with whom they work.
When conflicts of interest arise between clients and
psychologists' employing institutions, psychologists
clarify the nature and direction of their loyalties
and responsibilities and keep all parties informed of
their commitments.

(p. 636)

The Ethical Standards of the American Personnel and
Guidance Association (APGA; now the American Association of
Counseling and Development, AACD, 1982) state, "The member
must inform the client of the purposes, goals, techniques,
rules of procedure and limitations that may affect the
relationship at or before the time that the counseling
relationship is entered" (p. 10).

Additionally, the

American Association of Specialists in Group Work, a
subsidiary division of APGA, (APGA, 1982) has created
detailed guidelines regarding informed consent for
professionals rendering group counseling services.

They

have stated in part:
A-1. Group leaders shall fully inform group members,
in advance and preferably in writing, of the
goals in the group, qualifications of the leader,
and procedures to be employed.
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A-3. Group leaders shall protect members by defining
clearly what confidentiality means, why it is
important, and the difficulties involved j_n
enforcement.
A-4. Group leaders shall explain, as realistically as

possible, exactly what services can and cannot be
provided within the particular group structure
offered.
A-7. Group leaders shall inform members that
participation is voluntary and that they may exit

,,..----

from the group at any time.

(p. 173)

Despite professional emphasis on informed consent,

,many pro-life pregnancy counselors currently engage in
practices that provide less than full information.

Perhaps

these practices are used out of fear that a fully informed
client is more likely to make what the counselor and her
center believes to be a wrong decision, that is, choose to
leave the center and, specifically, choose to abort.
In this case, the counselor is clearly acting as an
,agent of the center she represents and is remaining
I

~aithful to the center's goals of stopping abortions.

She

ay also be experiencing a conflict of interest where she
ust choose between acting in behalf of the client's best
nterests despite conflicting moral beliefs, or acting as
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an agent of the center, thus, pursuing the center's goals
above all else.

It is important that clients know where

the counselor's allegiance lies.
In addressing a similar issue in the medical
profession, Dr. Willard Gaylin, President of the Hastings
Center, Institute of Society, Ethics, and the Life
Sciences, (cited in Powledge, 1977) stated:
What is clear is that the rules of the game are to be
more explicit.

The individual who seeks a doctor's

care has the right to know what the rules are and who
the doctor is representing, and where the borderline
will be between his interests and the interests of the
physician's other agents or contracts.

(p. 47)

Other authors have pointed out that biases and
/ inaccurate information are also a violation of ethical
/

principles (Hare-Mustin et al., 1979).

These authors noted

that an ethical dilemma may exist when the therapist has a
strong opinion about what course of action the client
should follow:
In such cases, the therapist may feel obligated to air
these feelings to the client, particularly if the
client is tending toward a different course of action.
Recommending a course of action can be seen as
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promoting the client's welfare.

However, when a

course of action is insisted upon by the therapist,
the client's right to free choice is diminished.
(p. 7)

The Code of Ethics of the National Association of
Social Workers (cited in Corey, Corey, & Callanan, 1984)
states, "The social worker should be alert to and resist
the influences and pressures that interfere with the
exercise of professional discretion and impartial judgment
required for the performance of professional function" (p.
336).

The Code of Professional Ethics for the American

Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (cited in
Corey et al., 1984)

addresses this same issue by stating,

"A therapist will not use his or her counseling
relationship to further personal, religious, political, or
business interests" (p. 330).

Finally, APGA Ethical

Standards (1981) state:
The consulting relationship must be one in which
client adaptability and growth toward self-direction
are encouraged and cultivated.

The member must

maintain this role consistently and not become a
decision-maker for the client or create a future
dependency on the consultant.

(p. 13)
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The issue of informed consent as it specifically
relates to pro-life pregnancy centers has taken on
increased significance in recent years as more and more exclients of these centers have protested practices that they
believe lacked full information and took away their right
to make a fully informed decision.

In December 1986, four

women told a House Judiciary subcommittee on Civil and
Constitutional rights that they had been seduced by what
they called "fake" abortion clinics.

They were angered by

deceptive practices that originally led them to ~~lieve
("'

that these centers actually performed abortions\ ("Fake
abortion clinics," 1986). ) In September 1986, Texas
,. ;_.../

Assistant Attorney General Stephen Gardner won a jury
verdict against one such center for violating the state's
deceptive trade practices law.

The judgment, issued

against the "Mother and Unborn Baby Care Clinic,"
prohibited actions or practices:
representing directly or by implication that
Defendants' services have characteristics, uses,
benefits which they do not have, including, but not
limited to, representing directly or by implication
that Defendants provide medical services, abortion
services, or by failing to answer questions regarding
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matters fully and truthfully.

(State of Texas v.

Mother and Unborn Baby Care and Charles J. Pelletier,
II, 1986, p.3)
A similar case is still in Appeals Court in North Dakota
following a temporary injunction against the "Women's
Health Clinic" for the use of false and deceptive
advertising (Fargo Women's Health Clinic v. Larson, 1986).
Due to the threat of an increasing number of lawsuits,
it is clear that the current practices of these pro-life
pregnancy centers must be altered if they wish to continue
to operate.

In response to increasing legal pressures, the

most logical avenue open to these centers is that of full
and open informed consent.

The act of providing informed

consent may not only enable these centers to continue to
operate, but it may also foster more positive attitudes
toward these centers in general, as well as increased selfrespect and autonomous functioning of these center's
clients.
The purpose of the present study was to investigate
the effects of an informed consent procedure on client
behaviors and attitudes in a pro-life pregnancy counseling
center.

One sample of clients of the center (Experimental

Group) was asked to read and sign a "Center Information
Sheet" (Informed Consent Document) that clearly stated the
center's policies, procedures, and goals prior to
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rparticipation in the center's services.

A second sample

(Comparison Group) was provided with the current standard
information given by the center to new clients.

An

indication of current intentions regarding an abortion
decision, as well as attitudes toward the counselor were
assessed following completion of the information-counseling
processes of the center.

This study addressed two

questions: l) Is there a relationship between increased
informed consent and the decision to abort?; and 2) Is
increased informed consent related to increases in ratings
of counselor expertness, attractiveness, and
trustworthiness?

METHOD
Current Center Procedures
Although the procedures vary to some degree from
client to client and among the counselors themselves, each
client's experience at the Pregnancy Center is similar to
that presented below:
1.

Clients see the advertisement in the phone book
and call the center.

2.

The receptionist answers, "Pregnancy Center."

3.

If the client asks if abortions are performed at
the center, the receptionist is instructed to
say, "We are not a medical facility; we do not do
abortions."

4.

Clients are encouraged to come in for a free
pregnancy test and for educational information
regarding pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives
to abortion.

s.

Appointments are not made by phone.

Walk-ins are

encouraged.
6.

The client walks in, and the receptionist asks,
"Can I help you?"

The client is handed the

"Client Intake Form" and asked to fill it out.
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If the client asks a question about certain parts
of the form, she is told to do the best she can
and that someone will talk to her about any
questions or concerns.

The client hands the

Intake Form back to the receptionist.
7.

The receptionist sends the client to the bathroom
for a urine sample.

The client leaves the urine

sample in a designated place and takes a seat in
the counseling room.

The counselor, who is

referred to as a "Client Educator," reads the
Intake Form and then joins the client.
8.

The counselor discusses any particular concerns
or questions the client may have.

9.

The counselor then begins the educational process
which varies from client to client depending on
her particular needs or situation.

This process

usually involves a brief discussion of pre-natal
development, abortion procedures, possible risks
of abortion, and alternatives to abortion such as
parenting the child and adoption.

The client is

encouraged to ask questions and discuss her
particular situation.
10.

The videotape, A Matter of Choice, is shown in
some cases if the client, after counseling, is
extremely pro-abort or if the client expresses a
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desire to see it.

For the most part, clients are

told that the film portrays an actual abortion
and is rather graphic.
11.

The client is given the results of her pregnancy
test.

12.

The client is encouraged to keep in touch and
assured of love and support in any decision she
makes.

Clients are currently not provided with an Informed
Consent Sheet stating the policies, procedures, or goals of
the center.

Current center procedures do not require that

the client give written consent to participate in the
center's services.

Before entering the counseling room,

clients are not generally provided with the following
information: (1) the center is operated and supported by
people who advocate pro-life philosophies; (2) the goal of
the center is to try to stop abortions; (3) the client may
be shown a graphic videotape portraying an actual abortion;
and (4) most client educators at the center are trained
volunteers not professionals.
Materials
The materials used included the following: (1) A
"Consent to Participate in Research Form" describing, in
general terms, what the subject was expected to do in the
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experiment and the rights of experimental subjects (See
Appendix A); (2) a "Center Information Sheet" (Informed
Consent Document) stating the policies, procedures, and
goals of the center (See Appendix B); (3) a "Counsel or
Rating Form" (CRF) developed by Barak and La Crosse (1975)
that allowed the client to rate her counselor in the areas
of expertness, attractiveness, and trus~worthiness.

The

"Counselor Rating Form" consists of 36 items, 12 items for
each dimension, with a score range for each dimension of
12-84.

G

high score indicates that the counselor was rated

as being very expert, attractive, and/or trustworthy.

A

low score indicates a rating that is very inexpert,
unattractive, and/or untrustworthy (Jordan, 1985).
Adequate reliability and validity data have been reported
by Lacrosse (1980), La Crosse and Barak (1976) and Barak
and La Crosse (1975) (See Appendix~); (4) a "Center
Follow-up Questionnaire" containing questions that asked
the client to rate her intent to abort on a,~, scale -f-r-om-l--S
and to evaluate her counseling experience in general (See

p

Appendix D).

Clients were also exposed to instruments that

are currently used at the center, such as the "Client
Intake Form" and in some cases, the videotape A Matter of
Choice.
c-

After completing the experiment, subjects were

0' given a "Debriefing/Consent to Use Data Sheet" that

-\.
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explained the full nature of the research and requested
permission to use their data in the study (See Appendix E).
At that time, subjects were given an opportunity to ask any
questions regarding their participation.
Design and Procedures
The experiment was set-up as a between-subjects design
with one independent variable, the presentation of the
"Center Information Sheet" (Informed Consent Manipulation,
See Appendix B) stating the policies, procedures, and goals
of the center.

The research was conducted according to the

following steps:
1.

The receptionist gave the client the "Client
Intake Form."

2.

When the client had completed the "Client Intake
Form," the experimenter introduced herself to the
client and asked if she would be willing to
participate in this research study while she was
at the center.

If the client agreed, the

experimenter gave her the "Consent to Participate
in Research Form" and answered any questions.
J.

The experimenter then gave half of the volunteer
participants the "Center Information Sheet"
(Informed Consent Document) and answered any
questions the client had.
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4.

The client continued with the normal center
procedures.

5.

At the conclusion of the normal center
procedures, the experimenter gave the client an
envelope which contained the "Counselor Rating
Form" (See Appendix C) and the "Center Follow-up
Questionnaire" (See Appendix D) to be completed
in that order.

The experimenter said "In the

envelope are the evaluation forms that were
I

described earlier.

If you have any questions

while completing these forms, I will answer
them."
6.

Following completion of the "Counselor Rating
Form" and the "Center Follow-up Questionnaire,"
the experimenter debriefed the client, presented
the "Debriefing/Consent to Use Data Form," (See
Appendix E), and answered any questions.
Subjects

The first sixty clients from the center's regular
clientele who agreed to participate in the research were
randomly assigned (every other subject) to either the
experimental or the control group, thirty subjects per
group.
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Experimenters
Each subject was exposed to the standard personnel at
the center including the receptionist and her particular
counselor.

The author of this research served as the sole

experimenter.

The experimenter was trained to present a

consistent and emotionally neutral presentation to all
prospective participants.

RESULTS

The first question asked in this study was:

"Is there

a relationship between increased informed consent and the
decision to abort?"
Consent group
(M

(M

=

At-test revealed that the Informed
4.13) and the Control Comparison group

= 3.83) did not significantly differ in their stated

likelihood of making a decision to abort a potential
pregnancy, t(58) = .89, R = .38.

The second hypothesis

addressed whether increased informed consent would be
related to a more positive attitude toward the counselor.
At-test based on total CRF scores revealed that the
Informed Consent (M

=

78.30) groups were not significantly different, t(58)
1.14, R

=

.13.

=
=-

75.98) and Control Comparison (M

Further t-test analyses revealed no

significant difference between groups on any of the three
CRF variables when analyzed separately.

Thus, there were

no differences in ratings of counselor Expertness (t(58)
-1.13, R

=

.13), Trustworthiness [t(58)

=

-.76, R

=

.22),

or Attractiveness [t(58) = -1.28, R = .10) between the
Informed Consent .and Control groups.
Additional analyses were completed to assess
differences between the Informed Consent and Control
Comparison groups on the Experience statement (a 5-point
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Likert-type scale asking the client to rate the degree to
which she agrees with the statement: "My experience at this
center has been a positive one"), and the Recommendation
statement (a 5-point Likert-type scale asking the client to
rate the degree to which she agrees with the statement: "I
would recommend this center to a friend if she were in a
similar situation").

A :t.-test for the Experience statement

revealed no significant differences in ratings between the
two groups :t.(58)

=

.74,

n=

.46.

Similarly, a :t.-test for

the Recommendation statement revealed no significant
differences between the two groups :t.(57)

=

1.05,

n=

.30.

Table 1 includes the means and standard deviations by
experimental and control groups for: 1) total CRF score; 2)
CRF subscores of Expertness, Trustworthiness and
Attractiveness; 3)

Experience; and 4) Recommendation

statements.
Subjects were also asked to respond to a question
asking them to indicate what they believed to be the
primary goal of the center.

Chi square analyses revealed

that there was no significant relationship between being in
the Informed Consent versus the Control group and choosing
any of the stated goal options as the primary goal of the
center.

If the subject placed an "x" by a particular

option, it was considered a "Yes" response.

If the subject

did not place an "x" by the option, it was considered a
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TABLE 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE COUNSELOR
RATING FORM SCORES, THE ABORTION, EXPERIENCE
AND RECOMMENDATION STATEMENTS AND SUBJECT AGE
INFORMED
CONSENT GROUP
Mean
CRF (Total)
Expertness
Trustworthiness
Attractiveness

CONTROL
COMPARISON GROUP

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

75.98
74.96
77.53
75.47

8.70
9.73
9.05
9.25

78.30
77.53
79.13
78.23

6.86
7.71
7.06
7.33

Abortion

4.13

1.31

3.83

1.32

Experience

1.50

.86

1.33

.88

Recommendation

1.14

.52

1.03

.18

21.40

5.99

22.80

5.15

Age

"No" response. ' The frequency of "Yes" and "No" responses
was not significantly different between the two groups on
any of the stated options: a) To help women fully explore
all options in dealing with an unplanned pregnancy
including abortion, adoption, and carrying the child (X 2
(1)

=

.30, R

cx2 (1)

=

=

.58); b) To provide free pregnancy testing

.22, R

c

.64); c)

emotional crisis (X 2 (1)

=

To help women in a time of
.11, R = .74); and d) To provide

support for women in a time of crisis and to influence them
against choosing abortion as a way of dealing with an
unplanned pregnancy (X 2 (1)

s

.13, R

=

.72).

Subjects in
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both groups responded "Yes" more frequently (67%) to goal
statement "Sa" than to any other goal statement.

Table 2

includes the frequency and percentages of "Yes" responses
to the stated goal options.
A multiple regression analysis using a backward POUT
solution was completed with subjects' scores on the Abort
question as the dependent variable, and scores on the
following six factors as independent/predictor variables:
1) the subject's rating of her agreement with the
statement: "My experience at this center has been a
positive one"; 2)

whether or not the subjects viewed the

videotape A Matter of Choice; 3) the subject's age; 4) the
group the subject was in, experimental or control; 5) the
subject's rating of her agreement with the statement: "I
would recommend this center to a friend if she were in a
$imilar situation"; and 6) the subject's marital status.
All independent variables were initially entered in the
analysis with the variable making the .least independent
contribution to the multiple correlation being dropped
first.

The remaining five independent variables were

regressed on Y, and again the one making the smallest
contribution was dropped.

This process continued until

only those variables making an independent contribution at
the R

~

.10 level of statistical significance remained.
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCY OF "YES" RESPONSES TO THE STATED GOAL OPTIONS
INFORMED
CONSENT GROUP
N

=

CONTROL
COMPARISON GROUP

30

N

l

JL.

=

30

l

JL.

Sa

21

70%

19

63%

Sb

3

10%

2

7%

Sc

s

17%

6

20%

Sd

s

17%

4

13%

Sa - To help women fully explore all options in dea l ing
with an unplanned pregnancy including abortion ,
adoption, and carrying the child
Sb - To provide free pregnancy testirig
Sc - To help women in a time of emotional crisis
Sd - To provide support for women in a time of crisi s and
to influence them against abortion as a way of dealing
with an unplanned pregnancy.
The final equation included two of the original six
predictors of likelihood of making a positive abort
decision.

These variables were the Experience statement

I

~ and marital status [B

=

.46, E(2,56) •

7.63, R

=

.001].

, The Experience statement made a significant unique
contribution to the likelihood of making a pro-abort
decision [sr

= -.34;

t(SS)

= -2.ss,

R

=

.006].

The second

variable, marital status also made a significant unique

L
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contribution to the likelihood of making a pro-abort
decision (sr

=

.31, t (58)

=

2.601, R

=

.012].

A second multiple regression analysis (backward POUT,
R

~

.10) was computed to determine if some combination of

seven independent variables significantly predicted scores
on the Counselor Rating Form.

The independent variables

used in the analysis include the following: 1) the
subject's rating of her agreement with the statement "I
would recommend this center to a friend if she were in a
similar situation."; 2)

whether or not the subjects viewed

the videotape A Matter of Choice; 3) the subject's rating
of her agreement with the statement "If I have an unwanted
pregnancy at this time, I will probably choose to have an
abortion"; 4) the subject's age; 5) the group the subject
was in, experimental or control; 6) the subject's rating of
her agreement with the statement "My experience at this
center has been a positive one"; and 7) the subject's
marital status.
Two variables (The Recommendation statement and
marital status) of the original seven remained in the final
equation and proved to be significant independent
predictors of the total CRF score, B = .39, E(2,56) = 5.10,
R

=

.009.

The Recommendation statement made a significant

unique contribution to the total CRF score (sr = -.28,
( ~(57) = -2.25, R = .028].

The second variable, marital
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status, also made a significant unique contribution to the
l_:otal CRF score [sr

= -.23,

t(58)

= -1.85,

~

=

.069].

A follow-up multiple regression analysis was conducted
using only marital status and the Recommendation statement
as predictors of each of the subscores of the CRF
separately.

In predicting the subject's ratings of her

counselor's Expertness, marital status was just above the
POUT criterion of~~ .10, so it was dropped from the
equation leaving only the Recommendation statement as a
significant independent predictor [B
~

=

=

.36 E(l,57)

=

8.43,

.005].

In predicting the subject's ratings of her counselor's
Trustworthiness, both the Recommendation statement and
marital status remained in the equation.

Thus, both were

significantly related to the subject's view of her
counselor's Trustworthiness [B

=

.43 Z(2,56)

~

6.26, ~

=

.004]. In predicting the subject's rating of her

counselor's Attractiveness, the Recommendation statement
dropped out t(58)

=

-.101,

~ ~

.32, leaving marital status

as the only significant predictor of the subject's view of
her counselor's Attractiveness [B
.07].

=

.24 Z(l,57)

=

3.47,

~

=

DISCUSSION

In addressing the two principle hypotheses posed by
· this study, it was found that an increased informed consent
procedure did not produce significantly more or fewer
anticipated abortion decisions, nor did it lead to more
positive attitudes toward the client's counselor.

The mean

score for the Abortion question for the Experimental Group
was 4.13 (on a scale ranging from 1-5; 1
to abort a potential pregnancy, and 5
against abortion).

=

=

strong intention

strong intention

The mean score on the Abortion question

for the Control Group was 3.83.

Thus, both groups

indicated an intention not to choose abortion as a way of
dealing with a potential pregnancy.

Additionally, there

was no difference in mean attitude toward the counselor
between the experimental and control groups.

The mean

score for total CRF scores for the Experimental Group was
75.98 (on a scale ranging from 12-84; 12 • very unfavorable
attitude toward the counselor, and 84 • very favorable
attitude toward the counselor).
total CRF mean score of 78.30.

The Control Group had a
Thus, subjects in both

groups viewed their counselors quite favorably.
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Additional analysis of data revealed that increased
informed consent did not produce a significantly more
positive experience at the center, nor did it cause the
client to be more or less likely to recommend the center to
a friend.

The mean score for the Experimental group on the

Experience statement was 1.50 (on a scale ranging from 1-5,
l

=

the client viewed her experience at the center as very

positive, and 5

=

she viewed her experience negatively).

The mean score on the Recommendation statement for the
Experimental group was 1.14 (on a scale ranging from 1-5; l
s

the client was likely to recommend the center to a

friend, and 5
center).

~

she was not likely to recommend the

The mean for the Control group was 1.03.

Thus,

subjects in each group tended to view their experience at
the center favorably and tended to indicate that they would
recommend the center to a friend.
Therefore, there was no evidence to support the
conclusion that an enhanced informed consent procedure
significantly influenced clients in terms of decisions
,regarding abortion, nor did it help to foster more positive

views of the counselor or the counseling experience in
, general.

However, it is important to note that providing

more open, complete information did not influence clients
to consider abortion at an increased frequency, nor did it
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increase negative attitudes toward the counselor or the
overall counseling experience.

---

Further analysis revealed that increased informed
consent versus the standard {limited) consent procedure was
not related to clients' choosing or not choosing goal
statement 5a, "To help women fully explore all options in
dealing with an unplanned pregnancy including abortion,
adoption, and carrying the child" as the primary goal of
the center.

The data suggested that most clients {70% of

the Informed Consent group and 63% of the Control
Comparison group) believed that this was the primary goal
of the center.

Similarly, participation in either the

Informed Consent or Control Comparison group was not
related to clients' choosing any of the other goal
statement options as the primary goal of the center .
This finding suggests that, after participating in the
services of the center, most clients, even those who were
provided with an Informed Consent Sheet which explicitly
stated the goals and policies of the center, did not see
that the center's primary goal was to influence them
against abortion.
clear.

The importance of this finding is not

It may be that, in a crisis state, these cl i ents

were unable to attend to or properly process the Informed
Consent Sheet.

If this explanation is correct, it suggests

the difficulties inherent in obtaining appropriate consent
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from clients in any crisis situation.

Another explanation

of this finding is that the tendency of all participants to
select statement "Sa" represents an "order effect," that
is, client-participants tended to select the first choice
offered.

Future similar research should counterbalance the

order of choices offered.
Multiple regression analysis revealed that two
variables, marital status and how the client viewed her
experience at the center, were both significantly related
to and predictive of perceived likelihood to make a
. positive abortion decision.

Thus, individuals who were

married and who perceived their experience more positively
\, were more likely to indicate that they would not choose

L

abortion than those who were single and had a less positive

experience at the center.

Marital status may be related to

the abortion decision in that the women who were married

may have been in a more favorable position to have a child
and, therefore, less likely to want an abortion when they
arrived at the center.

Given that their goal/values (i.e.,

pro-life attitudes) may have been relatively more congruent
with those of the center before they participated in the
services, it is perhaps not surprising that their views did
not change after participation.
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Likewise, women who viewed their experience at the
center as a positive one, may also have shared similar
goals/values to those of the center before participating in
the center's services.

Therefore, since they may have

shared similar values, they may have viewed their
experience as more positive and, consequently, indicated
less intent to abort a potential pregnancy upon completion
of their participation in the services.

These findings may

suggest that a considerable degree of self-selection may be
occurring at this center, with the majority of clients
aware of the basic goals of the center prior to
participating in the services.
Multiple regression analysis also revealed that
~ndividuals who indicated that they were more likely to
recommend the center to a friend and those who were not
married perceived their counselor more favorably.
/

It was

expected that those clients who were more likely to
recommend the center to a friend would also perceive their
counselor more favorably.

However, the finding that those

who were not married would tend to perceive their
counselors more favorably was not expected.

As explained

earlier, it was expected that women who were married would
tend to be in a more favorable position to have a child
than women who were not married and, thus, be more inclined
to share the pro-life goals/values of the center.

This
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sharing of values was expected to be related to a more
positive view of the counselor, not a more negative one as
indicated.

However, it is also important to note that only

8% of the total CRF score was accounted for by marital
status.
In conclusion, it appears that increased informed
consent in this pro-life pregnancy information and
counseling setting was not related to a client's stated
intention to consider abortion, nor was it related to a
client's favorable attitude toward her counselor and her
counseling experience.

Although this finding was

unexpected, it is nevertheless, significant to pregnancy
counseling centers such as this, and to the field of
psychotherapy and counseling in general.

However, i t may

also be that this particular center may be unusual i n that
it already provides more open and complete information to
prospective clients than many other such centers.
Thus, from the perspective of such pro-life
/ information and counseling facilities, the current research
suggests that providing more open, informed consent prior
to initiation of services does not appear to bias the
client in favor of pro-abortion decisions, nor to create
negative perceptions of center staff.

On the other hand,

informed consent serves as some protection against further
negative accusations and litigation that can be expected
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given recent trends in the field of pregnancy counseling
(i.e., State of Texas v. Mother and Unborn Baby Care and
Charles J. Pelletier. II, 1986; Fargo Women's Health Clinic
v. Larson, 1986).
Additionally, given that the provision of complete
information corresponds to prevailing public and
professional standards regarding an individual's right to
make fully informed decisions about entering and continuing
in a psychotherapy or counseling relationship (APA Ethical
Principle of Psychologists, Principle 6, 1981; APGA Ethical
Standards, Section B7; ASGW Ethical Standard, Section A-1,
1980), it is recommended that centers such as this provide
their clients with the additional information needed to
make a fully informed decision regarding participation in
the center's services.
In a comment on Informed Consent in psychotherapy
(Barton & Sanborn, 1978) Henry H. Foster, Jr. stated:
Participation in decision-making today is part of the
democratic process •••• An attitude that father or
doctor knows best, is no longer persuasive.

It is

therefore safe to assume that the doctrine of informed
consent will be extended rather than diminished.
(p. 87)
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Since the doctrine of informed consent is likely to
continue in the field of psychotherapy and counseling, its
effects on clients• behaviors and attitudes are relevant.
The implications of this study for community mental
health centers and agencies are also important.

It is

hoped that this research and additional future
investigations in this area will encourage counseling
agencies and centers to review their policies and
procedures regarding informed consent, in light of
professional, ethical, and legal standards, and to work
toward providing clear, open and complete information to
prospective clients prior to initiation of services .
Further research is also suggested to study the impact of
informed consent procedures.

In particular, research needs

to be done to determine if the opportunity of making a
fully informed decision fosters increased feelings of selfreliance and responsibility-taking in the client.

APPENDIX A
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
You are being asked to participate in a research project by
Kathy Mardirosian under the supervision of Dr. John M.
McGuire of the University of Central Florida. The goal of
this research is to better understand the counseling
process at centers such as this and to find better ways of
servicing the clients. We hope that you will participate.
If you choose to participate, you may be given an
information sheet prior to meeting with your client
educator. At the end of your visit, you will be asked to
complete a brief questionnaire about your experience at
this center and a rating form about the client educator
with whom you talked. Your client educator will not have
access to your ratings, nor will your name be recorded on
any of the research materials. Total time involved for
participation will be approximately s-10 minutes.
Due to the importance of obtaining completely
objective information, we are withholding from you some of
the details related to the exact nature of this study until
you have completed your evaluation forms. This information
will be fully disclosed to you following your participation
in the experiment. At that time, you will also have an
opportunity to ask questions about this experiment and to
choose to have your information included in the research or
destroyed.
Participation in this experiment is completely
voluntary. You will receive the identical services at this
center whether or not you choose to participate. Regular
center staff will not be informed regarding your
participation or nonparticipation in the research project.
All information obtained will be kept strictly
confidential. Only those people directly involved in this
project will have access to this information. This
includes the experimenter, Kathy Mardirosian (Psychology
Graduate Student), and John M. McGuire, Ph.D, of the
University of Central Florida Psychology Department. No
one at this center will have access to this information,
and as previously mentioned, no names will be associated
with your material.
If you so desire, you may have access to the results
of this project as soon as it is completed. The results
will be contained in a bound thesis in the University of
Central Florida Library sometime next year under the names
of the above mentioned people. If you would like to have a
summary of the results of this project sent directly to
you, simply print your name and address at the bottom of
this form, and the experimenter will be happy to send you a
copy of the summarized results when the project is
completed.
40
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Please sign your name below if you understand and
agree to the above conditions. This form will be kept
separate from all research data.
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

{OPTIONAL) ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPENDIX B

CENTER INFORMATION SHEET

CENTER INFORMATION SHEET
This center upholds ethical principles that give you,
the client, the right to complete and accurate information
about this center to help you in making an informed
decision regarding participation in our services.
Information about our Center
1.

The policy of our center, as created and supported by
the True Life Choice Board of Directors, is to provide
information to pregnant women who are considering
abortion with the hope of protecting unborn babies and
their mothers from the potential negative consequences
of abortion. The center does not believe that
abortion is a positive solution for an unwanted or
unplanned pregnancy.

2.

We are primarily an educational facility which offers
free pregnancy testing and information about pregnancy
and abortion. We do not perform abortions.

3.

The center is operated by both professional and
nonprofessional staff who have been trained to help
women in this important time in their lives.

4.

We uphold your right to seek additional or alternative
help from the various clinics, counseling centers, or
private practitioners in this ·a rea. However, we will
not provide information regarding referral
agencies/clinics or medical professionals who perform
abortions.

5.

We support your right to make your own decision
regarding abortion, but we feel it is crucial that you
have all the facts before you make such a decision.
We believe that it is important that you have
information regarding pregnancy, abortion, and
alternatives to abortion.

6.

We acknowledge that any decision you make will have
possible positive and negative consequences, and we
are ready to discuss these issues with you.

7.

We are concerned about your particular needs and will
show you love and support in any decision you make.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION REGARDING THE
PROCEDURES OF OUR CENTER. FEEL FREE TO ASK QUESTIONS.
1.

Our services will require approximately 30-45
minutes.

2.

A trained volunteer will talk to you about your
particular needs or concerns, answer your questions,
and provide you with information about pregnancy,
abortion, and alternatives to abortion such as
parenting the child and adoption.

3.

You may be given the opportunity to view a 30-minute
videotape titled A Matter of Choice. It includes what
we believe to be an accurate portrayal of an actual
abortion. The videotape is rather graphic and
highlights many of the potential negative aspects of
an abortion procedure.

4.

You will be given the results of your pregnancy test.

I HAVE READ THE INFORMATION STATED ABOVE. I HAVE
FULLY UNDERSTOOD WHAT IS STATED AND WHAT TO EXPECT FROM
PARTICIPATION IN YOUR SERVICES, AND I AGREE, ON MY OWN
ACCORD, TO UTILIZE YOUR SERVICES AT THIS TIME.
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I DO NOT AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN YOUR SERVICES AT THIS
TIME.
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPENDIX C
COUNSELOR RATING FORM

COUNSELOR RATING FORM
Please rate your client educator in the following areas.
Place an "X" in the space that most closely matches your
impression of this person.
Example:
fair

If you think your client educator was very fair,
mark
X

.

.

:

:

.

unfair

:

If you think she was very unfair, mark

.

fair

.

.

:

X

unfair

If you think she was more fair than unfair, mark
fair

.

X

.

..

.

..

.

unfair

If you think sometimes she was fair, and sometimes
she was unfair, mark
fair

..

:

X

:

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE AND BEGIN.

Copyright M.B. Lacrosse and A. Barak, 1974, 1975.
Not to be reproduced without permission.
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unfair
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agreeable__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __disagreeable
unalert__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __alert
analytic__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __diffuse
unappreciative__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __appreciative
attractive__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __unattractive
casual __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ formal
cheerful __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __depressed
vague__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __clear
distant__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __close
compatible__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ incompatible
unsure__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __confident
suspicious__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __believable
undependable__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __dependable
indifferent__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __enthusiastic
inexperienced__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __experienced
inexpert__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __expert
unfriendly__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ friendly
honest__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __dishonest
informed__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ ignorant
insightful __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ insightless
stupid__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ intelligent
unlikable__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ likable
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logical __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ illogical
open__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ closed
prepared__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __unprepared
unreliable__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __reliable
disrespectful __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __respectful
irresponsible__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __responsible
selfless__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __selfish
sincere__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __ insincere
skillful__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __unskillful
sociable__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __unsociable
deceitful __ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :_straightforward
trustworthy__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __untrustworthy
genuine__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ :__phony
warm__ : __ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : _ _ : __cold

APPENDIX D
CENTER FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

CENTER FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE
AGE_ _ _ __

CIRCLE ONE: Married
CENTER FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

Single
Divorced
Separated

Please answer the following questions as accurately as
possible.
1.

Did you view the videotape
A Matter of Choice?

2.

If I have an unwanted pregnancy at this time, I will
probably choose to have an abortion. (Please place an
"X" in the middle of the space that most accurately
reflects your answer.)
1

2

I strongly
agree with
this statement.

3.

4

I neither
fully agree
nor disagree
with this
statement.

.

5

I strongly
disagree
with this
statement.

My experience at this center has been a positive one.
1

.•

2

3

.

4

.

5

I strongly
disagree
with this
statement.

I neither
fully agree
nor disagree
with this
statement.

I strongly
agree with
this statement.

4.

3

.

Yes ___ No

I would recommend this center to a friend if she were
in a similar situation.
1

Yes, definitely

3

2

Maybe

50

4

5

Definitely No
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5.

Which of the following statements most clearly
matches what you believe to be the primary goal of
this center.
a)

To help women fully explore all options in
dealing with an unplanned pregnancy including
abortion, adoption, and carrying the child.

b)

To provide free pregnancy testing.

c)

To help support women in a time of emotional
crisis.

d)

To provide support for women in a time of crisis
and to influence them against choosing abortion
as a way of dealing with an unplanned pregnancy.

APPENDIX E
DEBRIEFING

DEBRIEFING
The purpose of this experiment is to investigate the
effects that an Informed Consent Sheet has on a client's
behaviors and on her attitude toward her counselor (client
educator) and her counseling experience in general.
One group of women obtained a special sheet at the
beginning of their visit that stated the nature, goals,
policies, and procedures of this center in a more complete
manner than what is usually provided. These women were
asked to read the sheet and were given the opportunity to
give consent to participate in the services of this center
or withhold consent and leave without utilizing these
services. A second group of women was not given the
Consent Sheet. Please read the Consent Sheet that is
attached if you were part of this second group and have not
read it previously.
It is proposed that the clients who were presented
with the Consent sheet will not significantly differ in
their answers regarding their intent to abort from the
clients who were not given this information. Yet, it is
also hypothesized that these "Informed" clients will have
more positive attitudes toward their counselor and their
counseling experience.
The results of this experiment are important both for
this center and for the field of counseling and psychology
in general. These findings may help centers such as this
design programs that not only support their goals but also
foster positive feelings in their clients, no matter what
decisions are made. The results may also provide support
for the importance of providing full information to clients
in all types of counseling situations. It is believed that
if clients are given the dignity and responsibility of
making a fully informed decision, both they and the
counseling profession will benefit.
I have participated in this experiment of my own
accord and give my consent for the information gathered
from me in the Counselor Rating Form and the Follow-up
Questions Form to become part of the data base. I further
understand that my name will in no way be associated with
any of this information and that all records are to be kept
strictly confidential.
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DATE__________
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